damage in the mammalian radiation syndrome. Each is followed by a brief report of its discussion -and presents an up-to-date account of current work in its particular field.
After the papers a general discussion was -arranged for all participating in the symposium. The president, Professor Bacq of Liege, propounded eight questions for their consideration, ranging from the value of electron-spin-resonance spectra in investigating primary changes, to the more general problem of why some elementary physiological systems are radiosensitive while others are very resistant. The 40 pages reporting this general discussion contain a most fascinating commentary on current radiobiology: the reader is taken to the growing edges of the science by those who have contributed so much to its recent progress. It is a vast subject, continually changing in its orientation, and this well-produced volume will be of value to those seeking to learn more of the modes of thought behind its rapid development.
Fungi and Fungous Diseases
A symposium of the Section of Microbiology The New York Academy of Medicine edited by Gilbert Dalldorf MD pp x+335 illustrated 96s Springfield, 111.: Charles C Thomas Oxford: Blackwell Scientific Publications 1962 This book provides a systematic account of present trends in medical mycology. The contributors include many leading American mycologists, and one each from Britain, France, Germany, Australia and Mexico; it is a pity that Europe was not better represented, and that there was no contributor from the flourishing and important school of Japanese mycologists.
Aspects dealt with include etiology, immun- Disease of the nervous system occurring in the prenatal and perinatal periods of life is attracting increasing attention among pediatricians and non-clinical workers. This volume, compiled from papers read at an annual scientific meeting of the Houston Neurological Society, contains admirable summaries of the present knowledge of many aspects and, with the extensive lists of references, will be very useful to pvdiatricians and neurologists. Particularly helpful are the chapters on genetic aspects, on biochemical defects, on the effect of viral and other agents on the developing embryo and on perinatal obstetric problems. Experimental anoxia in feetal and neonatal monkeys is described in detail and should help in understanding the effects of similar conditions in humans. More than half the book is concerned with the pathogenesis and treatment of hydrocephalus. Many animal experiments (some of which are of rather doubtful relevance to the human problems) are described. Authoritative chapters are provided on the radiology and surgical treatment of hydrocephalus. A healthy lack of satisfaction is apparent in the writings of the clinicians, painstaking perseverance in the chapters by the research workers. This book is outstanding in the high quality of its illustrations. For the editors and publishers to have produced it eighteen months after the Houston meeting is a remarkable achievement. The latest edition of this famous reference book fully maintains the very high standard set by the previous two editions. Its subject matter ranges widely over the whole field of the theoretical and practical aspects of blood transfusion; but it includes, too, a detailed survey of the blood groups and other related subjects, such as blood volume, red cell survival in health and in disease, auto-antibodies, normal blood findings in newborn infants and hemolytic disease of the newborn. The text therefore comprises a critical and up-to-date review of new developments in a quite large segment of medicine as well as being a record of the many personal contributions of the author and his assistants.
Each of the 17 chapters has been extensively revised and expanded so that the whole work now runs to 675 pages, exclusive of the extensive bibliography which occupies an additional 75 pages.
Amongst the most notable chapters are those dealing with the in vivo survival of red cells, general considerations concerning blood groups, incompatibility and hemolytic transfusion reactions. The standard of writing and the general production of the book are exemplary, and its completion and publication is a notable achievement. This is a large work, the first volume of which deals with what is referred to in the preface as the 'natural history' of the ovary -development, structure, function and, in the human, dysfunction. Chemical and experimental aspects form the subject matter of the second volume. Though the review covers the vertebrate ovary, most emphasis is laid on that of the mammals, while certain aspects of the invertebrate ovary are also discussed. The book is aimed mainly at the research worker, rather than at the general student and, in consequence, each chapter ends with a comprehensive list of referencesabout as up to date as can be expected in any work of this size, when one takes into account the inevitable time lapse between writing the manuscript and final publication. There are author and subject indices at the end of each volume.
The general standard of excellence, both in content and production, requires no comment. As is pointed out in the preface, 'an almost unlimited number of topics could have been regarded as falling within the scope of the review' and limitations of size obviously led to exclusion of some of these. The reviewer, as a clinician, finds it perhaps a little disappointing that induction of ovulation in the human, on which exciting recent work has been done, seems to have found no place in this fine book. The author of this handsome monograph, Luigi Gedda, is Professor of Medical Genetics in Rome University and Director of the Gregorio Mendel Institute of Medical Genetics and Gemellology, Rome. The book is a remarkable collection of data covering every conceivable aspect of twinning, the mythology of twins, the history and the development of the scientific study of twins, twins in plant life and in animal life, the statistics of twinning, the etiology and ethnology of twins, the genetics of twinning, the embryology of monozygotic and plurizygotic twins and the similarities and differences between the external appearances and anatomical details of individual pairs. The illustrations are lavish and the many large coloured portraits of twins have a singular technical beauty. Most historical examples of conjoined twins are described in considerable detail, though this section is less up to date than some of the others. It is a fascinating book.
Wilson's Disease: Some current concepts edited by John M Walshe MRCP and John N Cumings MD FRCP pp x +292 illustrated 47s 6d Oxford: Blackwell Scientific Publications 1961 This book belongs to the increasingly numerous genre which records the proceedings of symposia. This symposium was held in September 1960 but the book contains the statement that it was first published in 1961; in a rapidly changing subject this may represent a significant lapse of time and invites ironic speculation on the choice of the subtitle, 'Some current concepts'. However, to interested non-specialists (and since Wilson's disease is both a rare and very fascinating entity there must be many) Professor Cumings and Dr Walshe have much to offer.
There are excellent reviews of copper metabolism with particular reference to the binding of this metal by proteins and to the copper-containing enzyme, caeruloplasmin, which is found in human blood and is usually deficient in sufferers from Wilson's disease. This group of papers includes an excellent historical survey of work done during the past two decades which comes very properly from Dr C G Holmberg,
